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THE DUTTHAGAMANI-ELARA CONFLICT
A HISTORICAL REINTERPRETATION*

History, as Edward Hallett Carr states "is a continuous
process of interaction between the historian and his1facts, an
unending dialogue between the present and the past". Carr
therefore recommended to his students the study o~ the historian
before turning to study the facts handled by him. The 'facts'
of early Sri Lankan history are mostly found in the chronicles
of the island, the priestly authors of which were preoccupied
with the theory and practice of reI igion. They took reI igion to
be the supremely important factor in all affairs and recorded
most things relating to it. It is no surprise therefore that
the Dutthagamani-Elara confl ict of Sri Lankan history was
treated by them chiefly from a reI igious point of view.

With the dawn of .the modern era a 'national ,consciousness'
became pronounced in most countries of the world. In small
plural societies Iike the society in Sri Lanka however it diQ
not reach full maturity. For most Sri Lankans 'rate~ and
'reI igion' were more important than the 'nation' in 'its Iwider
connotations. Consequently, writers including historians,
elevated the brief spells of fighting between mil itary adventu-.
rers with their small armies in early days of pioneering and
colonization into racial and reI igious wars. They introduced
'Aryan' and 'Dravidian' differences into history and the

* This is a revised version of a paper presented at the
Seminar on Nationality Problems organized by the Social
Scientists' Association of Sri Lanka in December 1979.,

1. E.H.Carr, What is History, London 1961, p.24.
2. Ibid., p.17.
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Dutthagamani-Elara saga reccived treatn~nt befitting these
circumstances. Thei r ideas have also crept into school tcxts
and literary writings. A reassessment of the historical treat-
ment of this episode, becomes important therefore not for the
glorification of the past nor for emancipating from it; but
for the greater understanding of the past as wel I as the present.

The Dip'avamsa, our earl le s t extant record of historical 3
tradition, attributed to the middle of the fourth century A.D.,'
contains only a brief reference to Dutthagamani Abhaya and
Elara. It is interesting to note here that Sena and Guttika,
the earl iest invaders from Scut h India are referred to as
DanJilas in this account, but Elara is not identified as s uch ,
It merely states that the Kshatriya prince named Elara, having
killed Ase la , ruled r iqh t eou s lv for fourty-four years. In its
recording of events, the Dipavamsa stetes further that th~
pr inee named Abhaya, the son 0 f Kakavanna, suppo rted by ten
warriors, overcame and kille~ thirty-two kings and tbereafter
ruled for twenty four years. The objective of the Oipavamsa
was to relate the history of the visits of the Buddha and
the introduction of Buddhigll1 ln t o the island which I'~xisted
as Sihala after the I ion". Thus the author of the Oipavarnsa
gave articulation the Sinhala-BuddhisL consciousness which
was strengthened by subsequent chroniclers. Neither at Lhe time
of the writing of the OTpavamsa, nor during the one or two
centuries prior to it, did Sri Lanka experience South Indian
invasions; Sinhala and Tamil communities I iving in the island
seem to have existed as best as they could without confl ict ..
This may explain in part the brief and dispassionate nature of
the narration of ev~nts regarding Elara and Dutthagamani by
the author of the Dipuvamsa.

However, the picture appears to have cha~ged completely
in ~he period prior to the writing of the Mahavamsa. The
Mahavamsa is thought to have been wr itten by a monk named
Mahanama of the Mahavihara fraternity in the early years of
the sixth century A.D., perhaps during the reign of

3. University History of Ceylon, Editor in Chief H.C.R~y,
Vol.I, Pt.I, 1959, p.48.

4. DV. XVIII, 47-54.
5. DV. I, 1: IX, 1.
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6Moggallana I (491-508). It was compiled "for the serene joy
and emotion of the pious" and was more () n a t ional epic of the
Sinhala Buddhists of the Orthodox Theravada sector than a
dynastic history of the island. A few decades before the
writing of this chronicle, the country witnessed the rule of
six Tamils; Pan~u, P~rinda, Khudda P~rindd, Tirltara, D~!hiya
and Pithiya (428-455). The exact place of origin of these
Tamils·is uncertain. The name Pandu of the first of these rulers,. 0

has given rise to the view tha t they ~ame from the P~n~ya
country. The Sinhala sources, the Pujaval i and the Rajaval i
refer to them as being Tami Is from the Cola country. The
period in South Indian history from about the fourth century
A.D. to about the middle of the sixth century is usually
referred to as the Kalabhra interregnum and according to Tamil
t rad it ion, the Ka Iabh ras kept the Co 1as and Pandyas i11

subjection. Perhaps the incursion of Tamils into Sri Lanka in
the fifth century, which brought the island under foreign rule
for a 1 ittle over a quarter of a century, was not unconnected
with the disturbed conditions that prevai led in South India
at the time. The C~lavamsa expressly states that Tamil rule
did not extend to the southern part of the island, namely
Rohana, where the Sinhala nobles had sought refuge. But
epigraphic evidence suggests that the rule of at least some
of the Tamil kings extended beyond tge 1 imits to which the
chronicler confines their authority.

Thus it seems that when the Mahavamsa was written, the
element of confl ict in the relations between the Sinhalese
and the Tamils had crystallyzed. The pol itical threat posed
by the Tamil feudal chiefs would have been fresh in the
minds of the Sinhalese, and this background would have had
some influence on bhikku Mahanama, the Sinhala-Buddhist author
of the Mah~vamsa. He was al ive and sensitive to the occasional
threats posed by Tami I chiefs on Sinhala sovereignty, and by
heretical bel ieve rs to the Mahavihara tradition. For him, not
merely non-Buddhists but even those who supported heterodox
Buddhist e s t ab l i shrnen t s opposed to the orthodox Mahavihara

6. V.H.C. Vol. I, Pt. I, p.49.
7. Ibid., pp. 292-293.
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were heretics.8 A dOP1ina1L pu r i f i c a t ion the hot s ,
<;. i Lanka shou 1d be f "ee f ,.,),11 a I 1 ~e re _ i cs is "L'

i n the hclhaVdl1bd, It is no wonce r then, t l at _I P

Duti f' a !]~;---;-:-;-:.- ,-vb0 U11i i ; C J t II c' 111() 1e ; s I an cl ,j 1 ,

fLi II, ! 1" 1W' ill hi t or v ,!llli pdLrur,'/l'
e s t eo l "I tll.'l't':)(I()L1~ly, 1', ('le iu,-'cl k i r q ,

r, ,I'll I Iii r',[ i r 1',);"(.1' I I"' t o e- M,I, \I J h c [II . it
of h:s dt s t.h in hio, r('n~1e: 1 i fe . A me r i t o IOUS ~ananE
(a novice) concedes at his death-bed to tile pleas"o
Viharadt:'v:. the b a r r r-n Queen (If Kakavanna Ti s s a of /vlagdfi,',to
be reborn 'S her snfl.

9 Thus, entering life w i t h d P'c-
es t ab l islwcJ r eco r d of mer i t o r ious action" Garnan i ;', born In
this s aqa the liah,l'iiW1S<l chronicler has port t'dyC<! d s ub s ". n t i v e
j maqc 0 r Caman T--;~'~"-a-r~-'~';p-rm d - com i ng re I i ~i0-11 Jt ; ()f ,,11 i s- '" i1(,' I

\4111"11~,~ll1cV' i', t.wel v e Yl'c)t's old, h i s full pul,'n, I,;: U' "'C'I'

k . n q 5 hip i '; e II I nc(' din a g'~ s t u r e pre c ip i t d k I bY II; <; f Q Jw r ' s
r e que s t 111't he ,;I)()u1d ne ve r ri9hL a qa i n s t ['1(, T1' 'I" !~ ,.,

na r r a re d t ha t IAlhpll thp Y''''''9 prince, en r aqc d an d I", t r at e d ,

lAY ,'L IHd 1,)')11 his ')ec, his !IIO[h(I' qUl",'ic,," 'n 11'1-1

he ' v <;u; »j'lereUpOIl he r ep l i e d ("OI1I1)<)I-ill'J " bed lJ th"
,s .m d , 'Dvc t hc-r« be von d the r i vc i are r hc Tarn r l IIC Dr 1 )

ih l , side is L"'\e sc a ; how can I lie w i th ou t s t re t IIl'J I "IO;,?"

It..... 1, n r J- ,I : t r () (~XdOI· 1"'(' y'ht t • I t- I \ ,.,,~ l ' t I ,7t. C'"

p rov id.: s ,) •• Il',n pi(,~L~11 of ll1l' 1"')1 UI iC.11 S~Udt~)r

Ac co r d inq t.o Lhe,~1dlldVdnlsa, \hl'laliliis WCIV r e p r c scn v c d by
Elar d uf nob 1c de~:,(_c-;-;J-tas opposed to ksh~,,~~y3 dCfl( '1\ t i 1 the
Dip?V,lmC;d) who arrived hrr c ',(11ll t h.: elL" c ot r r r v r r r e i s
GO ev'jc!(; ce de; to the CO!I:pU' i t i ou u! his qa r rv s on » ,II the
s t r enq t h or hie, a rruv . HO•...lcvvr, LI!11css Elara had Sr11i' <t1'pnrL
in Sr i i.ank a , ; t Ilii'ly no i 11.1\/" been ':a';y I Jt ,II II ! ( o, I,,'JOY tilt

throne at Anu radh apu r e for such alonq period, f\s c,uD<;r'qucnt

--_._-- - ..~.-------_._.--._--- ~
tI ~t'P e ..g. MV x X: VI I I \l -- I 'i .

9. lv1V XXII, 33-40,

O. 'viV. XYTT 78 R6

11 MV, XXI. 13.
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history shows, most of the i'orcig.ners who succeeded in wre s t inq
the throne and rul ing the count ry for any considerable lenq th
of time have had some indigenous support or had been backed
by a foreign power. Unfortunately the chroniclers do not reveal
much about this aspect of Elara's rule. Here is yet another
instance of what Wilhelm Geiger observed when he stated that

,"not what is said but wh a t is lefhunsaid is the besetting
I difficulty of Sinhalese h i s to rv ,"!"

However, reading b e twccn the 1 ines in the Mah~vamsa
account, one gets the impression that both Elara and Duddhagamani
were participants in a feudal puwer game and not in a r()~ial
Wdr fought between t.he Sinhalese and the Tamils. The Mahavalllsa
states that when Elara was 011 his way to the Cetiya Mountail;-
in a chariot to invite the bhikkhus the nub of the yoke of
his chariot struck a dagoba, thereby causing damage to the
rnonument. On this occ as lou il is said that Elara's minij~crs
Lold him "Oh king! our thupa has been damaged by you."
This clearly indicates that the ministers of Elara considered
the thupa to be theirs, which n~ans that at least the ministers
who acco'in'panied Elara in this mission were Buddhists, perhaps
also Sinh~kese. We also find that one of the genery~s of Elara
was Mitta who was a Sinhalese. His sister's son was
Narid irnlt t a , one of Dutthagarnani 's ten commanders,_ to whom
superhuman exploits have been ascribed in the Mahavarnsa.

Dutthagamani 's rnarch n6rthwards in his campaign against
Elara was along the right bank of the Mahavel i river. In the

'process Dutthagarnani had dereated Elara's generals known as

12. Wilhelm Geiger, C~lay.~m.:>.~,Eng. Tr. Pt. I, London 1929,
P.V.

13. "Deva thupo no t aya bhinno", MV.!.XXIII, 241. "Deyiyani
apage saya teme oba ~_~~_j_n.~_!ndin~._La.day__~_ivuh_~", l!a.!J._a_~~_?,
Sinh. Tr.Batuvantudawe Devarakshita, Colombo, B.E. 2485,
pp.23-24; Geiger's English translation of the original
Pali stanza is inaccurat.e.

14. MV, XXIII, 4.

15. MV, XXIII, 4-15
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Chatta, Titthamba, Mahakottha, Gavara, Issariya, NaJ ika,
DTghabhaya, Kapisisa, Kota, Halavabhanaka, Vahl~tha, Gam~ni,
Kumbha, Nandika, Khanu, Tamba, Unna and Jambu. The Mahavamsa
states that all these wpre Tami Is but evidence for verification
is Iimited. In the above Iist at least two names, Gamani and
DIgh~bhaya, seem to be essentially Sinhala-Buddhist names.
Dighabhaya was the step brother of Dutthagamani who had been
sent to Kaccaka tit t ha d I()ng the 1- i ve r Mahavd Ii by Kak av ann a
Tissa to guard lhe 170ntier buffer Lone b e twe e: Raj ar o t a and
southern Sri Lanka. It seems he subsequently went over to
Elara's camp. For this reason even he is called a,~alll~
surely in a derogatory sen~A, by the chroniclers.~ On the
other hand, the name of one of the tenpaladinsof Dutthagarnani,
i.e. Velu, sounds Iike a Tamil name. However, a detailed
etymological study of the names and a further examination of
historical situations are necessary before arriving at a
conclusion. In this connection it is relevant and significant
to mentIon that at one stage in the battle the Sinhalese
are said to have kil led their cOlllpatrl~ts because they had
not b2en able to identify their foe. Such a situation
could have occured only if there had been a substantial number
of Sinhalese in Elara's army. The nan~ Bhal luka, which is
given to the general who is said to have arrived from South
India after Elara's death to fight Dutthagamani, bespeaks a
non-Tamil origin. The Dravidian or Tamil equivalent of
Bhalluka would have been Phalluka. The Buddhist suttas
mention a thera named Bhailuka and it is also interesting to
note that two merchants Trapussa and Vall ika (Tapassu and
Bhalluka) are consider~d as the founders of thp Girihandu

16. MV, XXV, 7-15.
17. MV, XXIII, 16-17.
18. The word 'damila~ is frequently used in the chronicles

of Sri Lanka as a general term for inhabitants of the
Peninsular Indian Kingdoms South of t.he Vindhya-
Sathpura range.

19. M~, XXV, 16-17.
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Dagoba, a later Mahay~na shrine in Sri Lank~.20

- -
Both the Di pavarnsa and ~iahavamsa refer to 2he kill i ng of

thirty-two kings by the' son of Kakavanna Tissa. 1 The 1\"0
references differ enly in detail and the latter states that
these thirty~two kings were Tamils. On the basis of this evi-
dence it s e erus re a s on ab l c to a s s ume that there \-Jere s eve r e i

s cr ii v i ndc pcude-n t chiefs in the a r e a no r t h of Roh an a wh cn E!;)rCl
J., ,'!c 10["<.·1)1\.· .• 1 (1,1,'1 ill Ra j a r a t a and Du r t h aq.unan i ill R()i,lna;

~l'" .11"$ Du t t haqarnou i U,'IUIl: s t ri k inrj the final bIOt-J at EJaril's
i ),.11011, sub j uqo r ert t hc se scm i+ i n.icpc nden t chiefs in his
,1(111I[\t to Uiliry the i s l an d .

In the li na l b a i t Ie, Elara fell, pier-ced by his rival IS

.la rt , and sub sequ..n r l v Dutthagamani un i t.ed Sri l.anka un.lc r
Oll(:: r ov a l u.nb r c l l ;.. He had funeral rites p e rfo rmcd for hie.
drfe e t e d e ncmv , Men-king the site of h i s c r e.na ti on tor po:.terity
h., dc.c r ec d t har no one, not even the princes of the l ar d ,
should ~d"S u'i lhc monument without doing honour t o the ,Icdri
k i nq , III\' Mdl avams a uo t ed that "even to this day princess o r
t. ..ruk a , \"hc~~ they d r aw near to this p~~ce, are wont to SI l enc,
their music because of this honour." But time has dealt
harshly with E!ara's monument. It has disappeared and perhaps
tne back garden of a government medical officer's residence
nO\'J co rl t a ins d I I t hat i s l e f t 0 f ; t .

The Mahc.lvamsa account states that Du t th aqarneni t s
(d'ilpaiqn aqa i ns t Elara assumed the character of a holy war,
t ho sole ob j oc i i ve of wh i ch was the perpetuation and glori-
fication of Buddhism. It f ur the r states that a band of five
hundred bhikkhus frern Tissamaharama mOllastery accompanied the.
ar~y and that Viharadcvi ~ccompanied her son and shared the
perils and hardships of the campaign together with the

20. Epigraphia Zeylanica, IV, pp.153 ff; also see: A.D.T.E.
20. Perera, "The Lineage of Elara, King of Anuraclhapura and

his Possjble Relationship With the Aryan Predecessors of
th o Ru i r ng House of Ceylon", V_i_,!yo,~_3;y,~:l'.0,u.I.:naJ_(),f AEt_s,
SC,i~_n_c_cand_,Lc,tt.e_rs, Vol. III , No.2, July 1970. p.128.

21. DV XVII1, 53-54; MV, XXV, 75.

22 ~'!'y, XXV, n-74.
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ordinary soldier~.23 If the Mahavamsa statement represents a
historical event. by allowing five hundred ascetics to
accompany Dutthagamani to war, the brotherhood responded in
blatant contradiction to Buddha's measure forbidding monks to
witness army pi.~rades and rev lews . Not mere ly do they wi tne ss
here, but actually participate in the very activity of war.
On the other hanc. the bhikkhu participation in war may have
been an innovation by the Hahavamsa author or the creators of
the Mahavihara historical tradition" once the political
all iance between the t1ahavihara fraternity and the king was
forged. One of the guiding principles of the Buddhist
chronicles of ~rl Lanka was the exemplification of the meanc

by which dhammad lpa , or the sanctuary of true re l igion
(Jher avads BuddhiSiii) is to be maintained and edified. Accord i.« ,
the cn ron lc le r-, were far less concerned with the historicity
of an event than w ith its significance. In their eyes.
Dutthagamani 's war was for the protection and promotion of
the dhamma to vindicate the Mahavihara and to purify the---:"I'---dhammadlpa. As Bardwell Smith has emphasised; in the
SinhaJa-Buddhist chronicles. "bare fact ~gS always less
important than what the fact signified."

The whole Dutthagamani-Elara episode of the Mahavamsa
signifies the fact that Dutthagamani, having unified the
island, establ ished Buddhism on a very secure material basis,
through tremendous royal patronage, by building monasteries
and shrines of gr~at magnitude in the Mahavihara complex. ThL
Mahavamsa author, who belonged to the Mahavihara fraternity.
gJorified the heroic and' ideal' aspect of Dutthagamani and"
was far less concerned with the historicity of certain events
and situations than with their significance. In a historical
sense no evidence is found in the Mahavamsa to suggest that
Buddhists were persecuted under Elara. On the contrary, the
chronicle itself states that Elara was a pious and just king
and that. though himself a non-Buddhist, he had patronized
Buddhism. Elara's invitation to the bhikkhus of the Cetiya

-------
23 .~'y I XXV, 1-4 i 55-56.

24. Bardwell L.Smith (Ed.) Religion and Legitimation of Po~er
~n S-!:,~an~, Chambersburg. 1978, p.18.

25. Bardwell L.Smith (Ed.) The Two Wheels of nh~~,
Chambersburg, 1972. p.32.
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mountain, referred to in the Mah~vamsa, may have been for an
alms-giving, for some form of reI igious function, or to seek
advice or to sol icit support. Unfortunately the purpose of
this invitation is not given in the chronicle. But Elara's love
of justice, even in the eyes of the chronic~6r, was stronger
than the natural affection for his own son. Ironically,
D~thasena, one of the warriors of Dutthagamani Abhaya, later
entered the Buddhist order after crossing over to South
India, t~e homelan~7of the Tamils and found peace in the
monasteries there.

According to the Mah~vamsa, Dutthagamani having unified
Sri Lanka for the greater glory of Buddhism, lamented that
he had2~een compel led to kill a countless number of human
bei~gs in order to achieve this great purpose. Here the
Mahavamsa author has been faced with a dilemma and, in his
pred icamen t he ~as improv ised a conven ien t2§0 Iut ion. It is
said in the Mahavamsa that when the arhats in Piyangudipa
knew the king's thoughts they sent eight arhats to comfort him.
And they, coming i~othe middle watch of the night, al ighted
at the palacegate. These arhats are said to have assuaged
the king's feel ings and categorically asserted that all the
kill ings of human beings cau3id by Dutthagamani in no way
hindered his path to heaven. Their argument was that,
among the enemies of Dutthagamani who lost their Iives in
his war against Elara, there was only one person who had taken
the Three Refuges and one who had observed the Five Precepts

26. MV, XXI, 13-33.
27. Saddharmalankaraya, (Ed.), Kirielle Gnanawimala, Colombo,

1954, pp. 544-555.
28. MV, XXV, 103-104.
29. arhat is a being no longer subject to rebirth; 'worthy

one' in a literal sense.
30. MV, XXV, 105-106.
31. Sagga in Pali and svarga in Sinhala. The concept of

heaven is found both in popular and canonical Buddhism.
But heaven in Buddhism is not a permanent abode or
the ultimate goal as in christianity.
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in addition. The rest were "unbeliever32and men of evil life
not more to be esteemed than beasts."

Kill ing a human being on the grounds of his beastly
character cannot be justified in terms of classical Buddhism .

.But the chronicles are not texts of classical dhamma and to
expect classical Buddhism or real ization of it in them confounds
doctrinal and historiographiCal aspe·cts. Historiographically,
the legitimization of Dutthagamani's actions by the arhats
rests on two points: those destroyed by the king were non-
Buddhists and their destruction was caused for the glorifica-
tion of the dhamma. As Regina T.Clifford has shown, the
first point indicates a powerful Sinhala-Buddhist sentiment
in emergence. Lanka must be free of all culturally heterodox,
i.e. impure elements, before the dhamma can flourish. The
second point reflects the justification of the warrior aspect
because the conquests and acts of violence are committed for
the sake of the glory of the Sa sana and therefore incur no
evil. The ful I-blown institutional ization of the sangha is
also reflected in this stance; in keeping with the concept
of dhammadipa, the brotherhood ~§ovides the power of the
king with legitimate authority.

It is notable that the author of the thirteenth century
Thupavamsa, who drew most of his material from various
earlier sources wi th the bulk of Dutthagamani-saga from the
Mahavamsa account, chose to edit out the content of the message
of solace given to Dutthagamani by the arhats. According to
the Thupavamsa, the arhats assuaged the king's sorrow by
stating that he need not lament because he had acquired
sufficient merit through a countless number of previous births
for him to be reborn for the last time ~~ the righthand
discipleof the future Maithreya Buddha.

32. MV, XXV, 110-111.
33. Regina T.Clifford, "The Dharnmadipa Tradition of Sri Lanka:

Three Models within the Sinhalese Chronicles" in
Bardwell L. Smith (Ed.) Religion and Legitimation of
Power, p.43.

34. Thupavamsa, (Ed.) Denipitiye Jinaratana, Colombo, 1937,
p.697.
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In order to glorify the achievements of Dutthagamani, as
befitting an ~pic, the author of the Mahavamsa not only
introduced re)igious and racial tones to it but has also
portrayed Gamani IS father Kakavanna Tissa and brother Tissa
as weak and cowardly characters. According to the chronicler,
Gamani at the age of sixteen made known his intention of
waging war aginst Tamils, but was thrice prevented by .
Kakavanna Tissa. Gamani, by his insulting retort~ by sending·'
women I s ornaments to his father and by his se~A Imposed ;:
exile in the central mountain regio~6(Malaya) earns the
ep ithet I duttha I (the en raged one). The s tory may be a creat ion
of a Iater age, pe rhaps by the author o f the Mahavamsa hi mse.1f,·
but it signifies the fact that the relations between Kakavanna
Tissa and Dutthagamani were strained when the latter was
still a youth. Kakavanna Tissa was neither weak nor cowardly.
In fact it was he, able ruler that he was jwho welded the
various kinglets of Rohana into one unit. He brought the
Kalani kingdom under his influence by giving his sister
Somadevi i~7marriage to Prince Abhaya who was the ruler in
that area. Kakavanna Tissa also very tactfully made the
kinglets of Seru and Soma accept his suzerainty in Rohana.
As Paranavitana has pointed out, it was Kakavanna Tissa who
raised an army from among the able-bodied men of Rohana and
had it trained. He establ ished workshops for the manufacture
of the weapons with which he equipped his soldiers. He had
garrisons posted at strategic points along the Mahaval i river.
He sent his younger son Tissa to Dighavapi and a son, named
Dighabhaya(who subsequently went over to Elarals camp) from

35. The Rajavaliya written in the eighteenth century
specifically mentions Kotmale as the place of exile of
Dutthagamani. (see Rajavaliya, Ed. Watuwatte Pemananda,
Colombo, 1959, p.37) The Myths and legends woven around
his stay at Kotmale are analysed in Marguerite S.
Robinson, "'The House of the Mighty Hero' or the 'House
of Enough Paddy' Some Implications of a Sinhalese
Myth", Dialectic in Practical Religion. (Ed.) E .R.
Leach, Cambridge, 1968, pp. 122-152.
MV, XXIV, 1-7.
Dhatuvamsa, (Ed.) .Munidasa Cumaratunga, Colombo,
B.C.2483, p.30.

36.

37.
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a consort other than Viharadevi, was entrusted with the task
of guarding the frontier against possible inroads from the
ruler of Rajarata. But unfort~nately Kakavanna Tissa, like 38
many other fathers with famous sons, suffered by co~parison.
Perhaps this was felt by some of the monks in mediaeval times
and that may explain the importance and detailed treatment
given to Kakavanna Tissa and his reI igious activities by
bhlkkhu Kakusanda, the author of the thirteenth century
Dhatuvamsa.

Tissa, the younger brother of Gamani, though depicted
as an insignificant prince by the author of the Mah~vamsa
defeated Gamani in their first encounter which took place
at Y~daganava near Buttala, immediately after the death of
Kakavanna Tissa. The warriors of the dead king did not
participate in this battle, and this gives rise to the bel ief
that though the elder Gamani was the legitimate heir to the
throne, Tissa was also acceptpble, perhaps on account of
Gamani's rash behaviour. Dutthagamanl had to flee accompanied
only by one faithful I follower. But in the second encounter
Gamani was victorious after heavy fighting. Here the chronicler
ridicules Tissa when he states that after the defeat, the
latter sought refuge in the eel I of the chief monk of a Vihara,
hid under the bed and was3~ater carried out of t~e Vihara in
the guise of a dead monk. According to the Mahavamsa,
the Buddhist sangha subsequently intervened and brought about
a reconciliation and Tissa submitted to Dutthagamani who
was now free to wage war against Elara.

The attitude adopted towards the Dutthagamani-Elara
confl iet by Mayurapada th~ra, the Sinhala author of the
thirteenth century work Pujaval i, has been discussed by
Liyanagamage in an excellent -e ssay ~8titled "A Forgotten
Aspect of Sinhala-Tamil Relations". Mayurapada thera was a

38. U.H.C.I, Pt.I, pp.150-151.
39. MY, XXIV, 37-40.
40. A Liyanagamage, "A Forgotten Aspect of the R~lations

Between the Sinhalese and the Tamils; The Upasakajana1an-
k ara : A re-examination of its date and authorship .
and its significance in the History of South India and
Ceylon" Ceylon Historical Journal, XXV, nos.1-4;
October 1978, p.141.
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contemporary of the Indian invader Magha (1215-1255). Writing
with the memory of M~gha's misdeeds fresh in his mind, the
author has ascribed similar characteristics to earl ier invasions
and speaks of them too in an angry and embittered tone. The
9202 words said of Elara are not only absent in Mayurapada's
Pujaval i but he is branded as an unrighteous ruler w~o_
destroyed monasteries and the Buddhist order.4 The Pujaval i
states further that Dutthagamani, having been consecrated after
kil ling one mill ion thirty four thousand Tamils~ ruled in 42
accordance with the t~n kingly qual ities (dasaraiadha4~ma).
This text refers to Maghals reign as demala arajitaya (period
of Tamil dominance without a king) conveying the sentiment
that Magha was not a legitimate ruler. Equally, by Sinhala
Buddhist historiographical standards, Elara was not fit to be
the king of Sri Lanka, that he must be removed from office was
an irrefutable imperative. The Pujaval i states "This island of
Lanka belongs to the Buddha himself; it is I ike a treasury
fil led 'with the Three Gems. Therefore, the residence of
wrong-bel ievers in this island wil I never be permanent; just
as the residence of the Yaks as of ancient past was not
permanent. Even if a non-Buddhist ruled Sri Lanka by force
for a while the special influence of the Buddha saw to it
that his I ine would never be establ ished. As Lanka is suitabl~4
only for Buddhist kings their lines only will be e s t ab l lshe d v!'

Whatever the ideal position the Buddhist historiographers
adopted, many outstanding and pious kings 1 ike Amandagamani
Abhaya (19-29 A.D.) Voharika Tissa (209-231) Siri Sanghabodhi
(247-249) Dhatusena (455-473) dnd Kittisirimegha (551-569) were
killed owing to conspiracies and manoeuvrings for pol itical
power among the Buddhist princes and chiefs. In dynastic wars,
kings such as Dathopatissa I (639-650) and his rival Kassapa
even plundered treasures4trom monasteries and dagobas to
carryon their campaigns. One king warring against another,

41. Pujavali (Ed) Denipitiye Jinaratana, Colombo, 1937,
p.697.

42. Ibid.
43. Ibi~ .• p.709.
44. Ibid., p.676.
45. CV, XLIV, 131-142.
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the decline of the power of one ruler and the emergence of that
of another and feuds between clans are nothing new in ancient
history. Furthermore, between the rival Buddhist sects of the
Mahayanists of the Abhayagirivihara and the ultimately victo-
rious Hinayanists of the Mahavihara, a bitter struggle was
waged involving kings andcounsellorsand adding another
compl ication to a period of strife. In the circumstances the
fact that the ruler of Rajarata during Dutthagamani's early
phase happened to be a Tamil should not lead one to interpret
the Dutthagamani-Elara saga as one of serious rivalry and
conflict between the Sinhalese and the Tamils. From the semi-
mythical Vijaya down to Sri Vikrama Rajasingha, the last
Kandyan king, the legitimate kings of the island at various
periods establ ished feudal matrimonial ties with Tamil famil ies
of South India. Candamukhasiva (43-52 A.D.) and Mahanama
(406-428) had Tamil consorts and Queen Anula (B.C.48-44),
who wa~6notorious for changing husbands, married Tamil chiefs
twice. The~7 have been SinhaJa chiefs who had supported 48
Tamil rulers and Tamils who had ~upported Sinhala. kings.
Kings like Aggabodhi IV(667-683) satisfied the Tamils in the
island by appointing some of them to high office in_the
State. A few of them, such as Potthakuttha, Potthasata, and
Mah~kanda appear as benefactors of the·Sangha. Aggabodhi IV
(unlike Dutthagamani) was not a king who was ideal ized or
glorified by the chroniclers; even so they record the fact
that he was held in such high esteem by his subjects that when
he died they all mourned for him even preserving the ashes of
his pyre in the bel ief that the remains from the cremation of
such a good man had curative properties. Potthakuttha, appointed
to high office by Aggabodhi, became a king maker atter the death
of his benefactor.4 Besides, in feudal rivalries among
Sinhala princes, some of them such as Ilan~ga (33-43)
Abhayan~ga (231-240), Jetthatissa II (~28-337), Aggabodhi III
(628); Da tho.pat lssa II (659-667) and Manavamma (684-718). 50
sought the assistance of South India to secure the throne.

46. MV, XXXIV, 15-27.
47. CV, XXXVIII, 38-39.
48. Plljavali, op.cit., p.711.
49. CV, XLVI, 1-147.
50. MV, XXXV, 27; XXXVI, 42-50; CV XXXIX 20-21; XLIV, 72-73.
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Thus, the balance of forces on the Indian mainland often
influenced the turn of events in Sri Lanka. In fact in ancient
pol itics; feudal chieftains, royal princes and religious organi'
sations, which were also part of the feudal structure, played
a more important role than ethnic groups. I~ is interesting
to note here that Du~~hagamani's warrior, Dathasena, who went
to South India and entered the Buddhist Order, did so because
Dutthagamani had (it is said) given an order to kill him.
According to the story, some favourite warriors of Dutthagamani
had poisoned the mind of the king against D~~hasena, saying
that the latter posed a threat to his royal authority.51 Yet
what receives most emphasis in the Sinhala Buddhist records
regarding non-Sinhala non-Buddhist chieftains and princes
are the accounts of the harm caused by them, more particularly
to Buddhism and Buddhist institutions. The chroniclers have
painted a general picture of Tamils as the inveterate enemies
of the Sinhala people and their reI igion.

The treatment of !he Dutthagamani-~lara saga in the three
i~p~rtant texts, the Dipavamsa, the Mahavamsa, and the
Pujaval i, differs from one another and throws I ight not only
on the development of historiography in Sri Lanka, but also
on prejudices that have entered into historical records. The
views of the authors of these texts which have had a wide
influence on the shaping of contemporary attitudes (both
Sinhala and Tamil) have to be re-examined in the context of the
circumstances under which each work was written. Special
cognizance has to be taken of the purpose of the author, and
of the cl imate of thought prevailing at the time of writing;

II

!h~se three chronicles, particularly the M~havamsa and
the Pujaval i have had a profound influence as source-books
for the reconstruction of the history of thS2island. Historians
such as Codrington, Mendis and Paranavitana have treated

51.. Saddharmalankaraya, op.cit., pp.544-555.
52. see E.g. H.W.Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon,

Revised Edition, London 1947; G.C.Mendis, Problems of
Ceylon History., Colombo, 1966; S.Paranavitana and C.W.
Nicholas, A Concise History of Ceylon~ Colombo, 1961.
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these sources with a certain amount of caution before extracting
historical facts from them. But none of them have viewed the- -Du~thagamani-Elara Saga outside the racial or ethnic framework
in which it was set by the chroniclers. The only admirable
exception to the traditiong~ approach is found in the Story of
Ceylon written by Ludowyk. Ludowyk states that his work is
a narration of events, but in his narration he has made an
exemplary attempt to examine the 'Vijayan myth' and the
Dutthag~mani saga with critical acumen, and he has also made
a brief study of the social formations in early Sri Lanka.

The reI igious background used to glorify Dutthagamani
has been examined in brief; by several scholars, 'including
Paranavitana and, in detail, by Al ice Greenwald, Regina CI ifford
and R.A.L.H.Gunawardena.54 Of these, AI ice Greenwald has gone
to extremes in overemphasising contradictions between the
ideals of canonical Buddhism and the practical pol itics of a
king at war. Nevertheless these studies have greatly contri-
buted to a better understanding of the nature of the historio-
graphy of Sri Lanka.

Most of the history text-books used in schools until
recently, related the Dutthagamani saga in accordance with the
Mahavamsa-PGjaval i tradition. Ceylon and World History by David
Hussey; Vlmarshana Sahita Lanka Itihasaya by Handupelpola
Punnaratana; Ceylon and Indian History by Ratnasabapathi and
Horace Perera; Lank~ Itlhasaya by N.K.Sirisena, Pur~na Lank~va
by Ranawaka and Lokul iyana: Alut Itihasa Kiyaweem Pota and .---
Lankl Ha Loka Itihasaya by S.F.De Silva; Lankava H§ L6kaya
oy-$omaratna Wijesinghe, and several versions of Lankava H~
Tadasanna Rajyayo prescribed for the G.C.E. Ordinary level
examination could be cited as examples of texts fal I ing into

53. E,F.C.Ludowyk, The Story of Ceylon, London, 1967,
pp.31-36.

54. All in Bardwell L.Smith (Ed.) Religion and Legitimation
of Power.
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this category.55 Some of these texts have even accepted in
toto the legend concerning Dutthagamani 's birth found in the
Mahavamsa while others, in their treatment of the subject,
have d~PTcted the Tamils as the ancient enemies of the Sinhalese.

Outside·scholarly historical works and writings of a
text-book nature, some quasi-historical or semi rel igio-pol itical
writings have contributed considerably to the propagation of
the Mah~vam9a version of the Dutthagamani story. Of these, the
book titled-rhe Revolt in the Temple, and the writings of
Anagarika Dharmapala Stand out. The Revolt in the Temple was
written to commemorate 2500 years of Buddhism in Sri Lanka,and
the author closely fol lows the Mah~vamsa tradition in inter-
preting history. In the prologue he states, "The history of
Lanka is the history of the Sinhalese race. Neither of the two
stories has any extent or significance apart from the other."
According to him, "Dutugemunu found his people helpless and
dejected with little or no courage and, as was thought, with
no future. In a few years he left the country full of fire and
full of spirit. He projected his own personal ity into the brain
and arm of every Sinhalese from Ruhuna to Rajarata. He fired
the country with a new spirit and made the Sinhalese once more
conscious of themselves and their destiny." The author goes
back to his feudal istic, rel igio-cultural roots when he states
"If Gemunu had no other claim to fame in this Island, he would
have it in the memorable answer he gave to his mother, to the

55. David Hussey, Ceylon and World History, Book I, Colom~o,
1934; Handupelpola Punnaratana, Vimarsana Sahita Lanka
Itihasaya, Colombo, 1964; L.H.Horace Perera and M.
Ratnasabapathi, Ceylon and Indian History, Colombo, 1964;
N.K.Sirisena, Lanka Itihasaya, Colombo, 1963; Ranawaka
and Lokuliyana, Purana Lankava,Colombo, 1959; S.F.De Silva,
Alut Itih~sa Kiyaweem Pota, Grade III, 1955; S.F.De Silva,
Lanka Ha Loka Itihasaya, Grade VI, Colombo, 1968, Somaratna
Wijesingha, Lankava Ha Lokaya, Grade VI, Colombo 1968;
Newton Pintu Moragoda, Lank~va Ha Loka Itihasaya,
(Colombo, 1967); Diviyagaha yasassi, Lank~va Ha Asanna
Rajyayo,Colombo 1966; Newton Pintu Moragoda, Lankava HU
Tadasanna Rajyayo, Colombo 1966.
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question why he "lay curled up in bed". That simple answer
has been our problem from the dawn of our civil ization to the
present day. 1156

Anaga r ika Dha rmapa Ia, the we 11-known see ia I and re I ig ious
reformer of the late nineteenth and early twentieth century
cited the exploits of Dutthagamani to instil Sinhala sentiments
among his followers, as befitting his slogan "Sinhalese ! Awake".
In a message to the young men of Sri Lanka he stated Iwe have
to ransack the I iterature of the science of patriotism to
learn to act as patriots should for the preservation of our
nation, our 1 iterature, our land and our most glorious reI igion
at whose source our fore-farthersdrank deep for nearly seventy
generations, which has preserved their vital ity to fight
against foes since the time of our heroic and patriot king,
the righteous Dutthagamani, who with the help of his mother
and his pat r iot ic followers, and blessed by the association of
the Bhikkhu sangha reinvigorated and revital ized the nation ... "
In the same message to the young people he has admonished them
thus: "Enter into the realm of our King Dutugemunu in spirit
and try to identify yourself with the thoughts of that great 57
King who rescued Buddhism and our national ism from obI lv ion."

The Sinhala-Chauvinist aspects of the Dutthagamani saga
as portrayed in the Mahavamsa have been given prominence not
only in history texts and quasi-historical and reI igio-
pol itical writings, but also-in the l~ng~age texts used in
schools in the recent past. The Siksha Margaya Series written
by Munidasa Cumaratunga; Kiyaweem Rajaya series by J.Francis
Fernando; Siyabasmaga series by K.I .Karunaratna; Mavbasa or the
Sinhala Mother Tongue Series by A.D.Kaluarachchi, Gemunu

56. D.C.Wijewardene, Dharmavijaya (Triumph of Righteousness)
or The Revolt in the Temple, Sinha Publications, Popular
Edition, Colombo, 1953, p.25; p.58.

57. Anagarika Dharmapala, Return to Righteousness, A Collection
of Speeches, Essays and Letters of Anagarika Dharmapala,
Ananda Guruge (Ed.), Colombo, 1965, p.501-510.
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reader series5~y T.S.Dharmabandu and Situmina series by
H.M.Somaratna are a few notable language texts which could
be mentioned in this connection. In the language exercises in
some of these texts the Sinhala child's mind was biased against
Tamils through questions such as "Who was Elara? wg{Jt were the
hardships fa~ed by the Sinhalese during his reign?"

Similarly kavmina, an anthology of poems by S.Mahinda
approved as a text for standards VI, VI I, VI II contain several
poems which kindle 'Sinhala national ist' feelings.60 Even in
some of the text-books used to teach Buddhism as a subject,
Sinhala chauvinistic sentiments have been aroused by simplyfying
the Dutthagamani episode of the Mahavamsa. A notable example
of this is found in a Grade III Buddhism text titled
PathasaiTya Buddhacaritaya?l However, it must be stated that
with the introduction of the educational reforms of 1972, greater
attention has been paid to curriculum planning and the Govern-
ment has taken over the responsibil ity for text-book writing.
As a result, some improvement in the treatment of such sensi-
tive topics as the Dutthagamani saga could be seen in the
school texts. But there is a need for deep and balanced thinking
in that direction, in the interest of the nation as a whole.

The Dutthagamani-Elara episode has been recreated by
creative artists too, by faithfully adhering to the
Mahavamsa-Pujaval i tradition. The Tower Hal I playwrights
Charles Dias, Stepen Lal Pathirana and L.D.A.Ratnayaka have

58. e.g. see: Siksha Margaya, Reader II and III; Kiyaweem
Rajaya,Step III; Siyabasmaga,second and fourth standard
Readers; Mavbasa for Grade VI, Gemunu Reader Series III,
IV, V; Situmina Reader IV.

59. Siksha Margaya, Second Standard Reader, 1951, p.58.
60. S.Mahinda, Kavmina, Colombo, undated.
61. Veragoda Amaramoli, Pa!hasaliya Buddha Caritaya, Grade III,

Colombo. undated; Lessons 19 and 20.
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dramatized it;62 while Rapiel ~3nnokone and S.Mahinda have
recreated it in Sinhala verse. Henpitagedara Gnanasiha has
elaborated on the Mahavamsa story in his Pal i poetical work
Gamani GTta which was honoured with a literary award by the
Government in 1968.64 Besides, the anti-Tamil exploits of
Dutthagamani, as glorified in the Mah~vamsa have been quoted
at length by Piyadasa Sirisena65 to stimulate the reI igio-
cultural sentiments of the Sinhalese.

Thus, it is clear that the Mahavamsa-Pujaval i account
of the Dutthagamani-Elara conflict has helped considerably to
bring about 'Sinhala consciousness'. Similarly, myths and
prejudices prevalent, among Tamils have contributed towards
"Tamil consciousness' among the Tamils of Sri Lanka.66 A
scientific understanding of the early history of both Sinhala
and Tamil communities and the separation of myths from history
would undoubtedly help in the study of history as a social
process and initiate a closer dialogue between the society of
today and that of yesterday.

62. L.D.A.Ratnayake, The History of the Tower Hall Dramas,
Colombo, 1972, p.150; p.166; p.228; p.279.

63. Rapiel Tennakone, Sinhala Vamsaya, Maharagama, 1956,
S.Mahinda, Lanka M~ta: Jatika Kavyaya, Colombo, 1962;
Ratnamali Kavyaya, Colombo, 1965.

64. Henpitagedara Gnanasiha, Gamini Gita, Colombo, 1968.
65. Piyadasa Sirisena, Mahesvari 3rd edition, 1959, p.10, p.1S,

p.99; Jayatissa Saha Rosalin, 1961 edition, pp.169-172;
Ishta Deviya, 3rd edition, 1957, p.51, pp.114-115;
fungirimanika, 7th edition, 1961, p.6; As thaLok a Dharma
Cakraya, fifth edition, 1963, p,247.

66. e.g. see: C.Rasanayagam, Ancient Jaffna: Being a Research
into the History of Jaffna, Madras, 1926; C.Sivaratnam,
~he Tamils in Early Ceylon, Colombo, 1968.
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